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DAWNING.

TO 0. * It.

• j I

Oh Love! why are thine eyei so bright?
And why thy lips IO sweet)

Pray, do I read thy smile aright ?

Was't meant mine eye to meet?

Nay, tell me not that others smile.
The pout upon thy lip

Wins on me like a fairy wile.
May I snch sweetness tip? '•' I"

:

•. iv- n' • My heart is like the op'riing day j
Thine fye the rising »nn; • i ! ' ' '

But glance, the mists shall roM away j' ' ' "
But smile, lo ! night is done. A. U. o.

" SUNDRIES.
. •• i . - i • • - ' . • • ' : • - • ' • • • • ' • • • •

Autumn tints are beautifying our tree's. "
The art of book-koepihg-—don't tentl them,

ready for ft tai*—the sugar dca-

A lofty position-^-the top of an editorial
staff. • - '

A bad place for the sons of Ham—Friar's
point. '•'•'''. :

The dessert for newspaper men—fresh
dates, i - -'• '•:••• n :. i -i •

Tho Paris balloonist* aro evidontly rising
men.

! I t k not always he who has the most nose
who knows tho most. <; '' •

"I'll trouble you with a line," as the fisher-
man said to the fish. • • • • \ r . . ./.

The nation which produces the most mar-;

riag<»s must be faci-nation. •' •
What is tho best thing to hold whon you

get cut of temper? Your tongue.
Why is making love like BtOdyihg law ? Be-

cause it's making ready for courting.
When a hen has the toothache, she always

expects a chicken will como to pullet.
The boy who was kicked out of time by a

gun says he fired and fell back in good order.

True penitence is aptly des<TJbetl as ''will-
ingness to forgive the person you have
injured." _" . <jO

A young man at a recent fire threw .away
a bucket of water because it was to hot to do
any good.-
•'It is so htllyin some parts of New Hamp-

shire that the people look up the chimneye
to'SCe the cows come home. '*•

A correspondent of an Ohio paper having
described the Ohio as ft'isitkly stir-cam, the
editor appended the remark: "That's 80;' i l
is oonfined to its bed."

The word 'Kstttte1" spelled backward!' He
"ctats" in Erench.•''• It is riot safe, howevet.
to undei-take'to learn French simply bygo-
kig back on 'your English. • '"' ; "

Lady Yarmouth asked <Jarrick (the day-
why love was always represented as a child.
He replied : "Because Joveiiifever reaches the
age of wisdom and experience."

The bnljT mention of paper money in the
Bible is s*itl to be where the dove brought
the'*grren back" to Noah. ; A -mistake—
when the Twelvq were sent out, they Hrere
commanded to take no "scrip" with them. e '

"Ma," said an 'intelligent, thoughtful boy
of nine, "I don't -thittk Soloman -was so rich
aa they say he was?'. "Why, my dear, what
could have pnt that into your head?" asked
the astonished mother. "-Because the Bible
Bays he slopt with his fathers, and I think if
be had been *o rich 'he would have had a
bed of his own."

Hall, a qiieer genius, had'made frequent
promises to'his friends that he would ptit an
end to himself. One stinging cold night he
vowed he would go but and freeze to death.
About eleven o'clock he returned shiv'ering
and snapping his fingers. ' "Why don't you
freeze ?" asked a loying fclative. "By Jove!"
said the pseudo Biiicidc, " When I freeze, I
mean to take a warmer night than this forit."

. . , . . . . ; , , • • „ . • . , . . i . . • j
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WE WOUM> call the attention of all and
• more especially of the students to the fact the

wanton mutilation of trees by cutting off thf j
tops and branches is not only a destruction
of public property punishable by laws, but is
at very sejfish and inconsiderate action. ; The
Chestnut trees from which these limbs and
tops are eut will never fully recover from
such treatment and it! will be .years before
they jvill bpar again. We hope something
will "be done to stop this practise eitherby

- the students themselves or by the authorities.

• • - r . j • - •• • •

.. BREVITIES.

The Bavarian Ministry Las resigned.
..Short contributions of local interest are

respectfully solicited. • • • ' • • •
,t.Earthquake shocks are reported in Jamai-

ca and on the Pacific slope./ I , :

: There is room for improvement in the con-
dition of affairs in Louisana. '.•• ! ' •• .. '•
. There was a heavy gale on the British

coast lately, involving the loss of severalvos-
sels and many lives. • • '

EXTKA COPIES of the NEWS may be obtain-

ed of the editors or our "agents at the rate' of
8 for twenty-five cents.

.THE NEWS may be obtained at the confix--
tionary of our enterprising .fellow-citizen J.
Sev. Green, Jr., at five cents a copy.

SUBSCRIPTIONS are siill coming in rapidly.
If you want to be in fashion or to keep up
with the times you must take the .NEWS, ;,.

A reunion of the Union and Confederate
veterans was held at Ebzabeth,N. J. on Tues-
day. Fourteen companies were present.

Gen. Doregarry, formerly one of the most
prominent of the Carlist Generals, has been

d in .prison bj'-order .of Don -Carlos.
A man by the name of Husick is on trial

for Ku-kluxery in Southern Illinois. If be is
not careful there will soon be ''Musick in
the air."

The Emperor of Germany, accompanied by
a distinguished suit, arrived in Italy Monday,
and was accorded a most cnthusiaetic recep-
tion in Milan.

The Chairman of the Ohio Democratic
Central CommitUe places the Republican
Committee in an ugly light. Forgery and
theft is embodied in the accusation.

The news from Mississipi is encouraging.
The best citizens of the State me exerting
themselves in the interest of law and order,
and even Gov. ̂ Anjes is disposed to help on
the era of good feeling, by disbanding the
militia. ' •

At last, the portfolio of the Interior has
been bestowed, and ^ack Chandler has taken
the path of .office- He entered upon 'his
duties Tuesday, when the .imperial cabinet
met for a few moments to see Sartoris' grand-
pa puff. We may expect to see some
"straightening in the Interior office. I

Jay Gould's visit to the West has caused
much comment. His main object seems to
be to squelch the Southern Pacific railroad
scheme bj' making St. Louis the eastern ter-
minus of the Union and Central Pacific rail-
roads, thns leaving Chicago and Omaha "out
in the cold." St. Louis will thus have through'
trains to San Francisco., but whether thw will
stop the Southern Pacific enterprise remains
to be seen. . : : •... ..• I

News respecting the Turkish difficulty in
Herzegovinia is very conflicting, and hot
much to be trusted. . One-thing is clear, there
is no ̂ cessation of the insurrection ; and 6'c-
coading to present appearances, the insurrec-
tionists are determined to obtain a redrcss'of
their grievances before they lay down their
arms. There is «o doubt that they have
grave causes for complaint, and the sooner
the Turkish Government applies itself to the
rectification of these complaints, the better
will it prove for itself. The end is not yet.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Bright and sunny.
' The mail train is arriving at three now.
A welcome change.

The boys begin to look fat. Chestnuts
are very nutritious.

Base Ball is out of season. We have not
seen a game for several weeks.

We DOtice that Mr. W. A. Gibson has re-
turned from a short trip to Mississippi. •

We see that that Record man keeps two
dogs with him as protection against NEWS
reporters.

We neglected to note the departure of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Burke, of New Orleans, who
left on the 14th. inst.

We arc pleased to learn that our friend
Mr. J. S. Schley late of the University is now
at the University of Virginia.

Mr. B. F. Simmons of Pensaeola, Fla. paid
us a short visit this week. He left his son

• as a student of the University.
Young man, if your girl don't invite you

into the house these cold evenings it in no
use to hang on at the front gate.

Persons out after nightfall should be care-
ful to wrap np well as ehills and colds are
prevalent at this season or the year.

The excitement in relation to the Pearson
murder has subsided. Nothing reliable has
been heard of McBride for some time.

We met a diminutive cadet npon the street
the other evening smoking what appeared to
be a small rail. He said it was imported.

It gives us great pleasure to state that the
difficulties in relation to the Band have been
settled to the satisfaction of all concerned.

For the information of the ambitious we
wonld state that tho preparation is yet secret
which will produce Burnsides in four days.

The boys go hunting a good deal now with
very good success. We notice in another
place tho sudden demise of noble pair of wild
cats. Go it boys! good luck to you.

We are pleased to see that our young
friend Mr. J. R. Cockrell has been promoted
to the rank of Third Lieutenant of Co. A., in
the place of Mr. T. K. Jones, resigned.

We notice unusual activity upon the rail-
road ; average shipments of fifty (tar loads
of coal and coke per day. Sewance coke is just-
ly celebrated and is in demand as far as St.
Louis.

We will state for the benefit of that young
gentleman who thought we would get into
serious trouble by such personal mention that
Luna is no longer propitious to lovers. She
rises too late.

" To wed or not to wed. that is the ques-
tion" which is agitating the generally placid
bosom of one of our young men, as we hear
We hope his dreaded rival will not interrupt
his happiness, but that everything will turn
out lovely.

Our Exchange List has been increased
this week by the welcome addition of the
Tampa (Fla.) Guardian, well printed and
well edited; the Jackson (Tenn.) Despatch, a
standard »nd reliable sheet; the Marshall
(Tenn.) Gazette, a welcome and deserving
visitor.

The Literary Societies are still progress-
ing finely. We had the pleasure of listening
to an animated debate in the Sigma Kpsilou
upon " The Physical Sciences vers. The
Classics." Also one in the Pi Omega o»
" Are the State Universities the best moanu
of educating the Southern Youth?"—weft
contested.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SEWANEE, OCT. 22, 1875.
Me-szp E-litors Neics:

On Thursday evening a couple of students
passed out of the town carrying all the par-
aphernalia of huntsmen. Toward dark they
returned bringing with them, besides other
game, a monster wild-cat. The story of the
adventure with the beast may not prove un-
interesting. For two hours they wandered
about, bagging an occasional bird or squirrel,
when fatigue overtook them, and they sat
down to rest. While they were thus refresh-
ing themselves, it was determined that each
should make a detour, follow along his side
of the mountain, and meet the other at the
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poiiitj near the summit of Gi'een's View, from
which they sol out. The plan was no sooner
.arranged than acted upon; and the gentlemen
started, making small bctaon-caebother'B;suc-
*ess. The gentleman who took the North
.6ide of the mountain proceeded carefully a-
iong withont meeting "with any -luck.' The
path he was trending was at this point very
abrupt, and covered with;' sharp atones, and
terribly thick undergrowth, which impeded
the progress of the hopeful "N5m rod not a lit-
tle. Presently lie came to a little npot which
at some time had served for u picnic ground,
for the undergrowth had been cleared away;

and certain remnants of a feast were still
visible, l ie paused a few moments in this
secluded retreat, involuntarily applauding the
taste which had, in the past, led to the selec-
tion of so dimming a spot for a summer-day's
sojourn. While thus employed in pleasant re-
flections, his ear eauglit the sound of rustling
branches overhead, and hissharp-eyc quick-
ly wandered in the direction whence the pe-
culiar noise came: Peering'carefully about,
with his gun poised in his handsj ho beeume
suddenly conscious that two glittering, green
eyes were looking steadily into his from a
point not a dozen yards in advance, and just
above him. For a moment he was transfixed
by the steady glare which met his own, then
he shook off the surprise and tried to BOO
what was behind these eyes.' Imagine his
feelings when he discovered that a'large an-
imal, some two feet long, with claws grasped
firmly in a slender limb, and with back some-
what raised as if about to spring, was juSt
before him. He comprehended the situation
in a moment, and knew that he stood face to
face, in that isolated spot, with a fierce
creature'of the feline race—the Catamount
of the mountains. Had the hunter been less
^elf-possessed he might never "have lived to
tell the story of .his adventure: T)ut being
a cool and intrepid boy, he fetood still a mo-
ment to arrange how he should proceed. He
lost all fear in' his anxiety to secure the
precious game, so he proceeded cautiously.
It.was a moment of intense excitement. The
beast glared at him with dazzling eyes, and

moved almost imperceptibly evercy now and
then along the branch. It was evident that
she was intending an attack upon .the silent,
intruder. Quietly the hunter waited for an
opportunity to raise his piece. Soon it came,
and slowly and carefully he brought his gun
to his shoulder; the hammer was raised, and
his eye ran alppg the barrel. Kot a muscle
of his frame moved; not a single .nerve was
unstrung at he dropped,the.sight.gently, und
at last covered a iatul spot. Then he .fired.
The shot re-echoed through the forest, and
mingled with it an,uiiearthly yell which sent
terror to the hunter's heart. For a second
he-stood still, while the blue powdt-r• smb'koj'
rolled slowly .upward , among, the branch en
o'er head ; then he glanced a few fyet ahead .
and there, in tho thicket, 6narlin.gand writh-
ing in the agonies of death; lay the ^beast....
struggling hard against the fate befor^ her.'
Going toward her hastily the IuiBler^iUitook
a moment of midden $uicl for death, and ap-
proached to raise, the body ; the c&£ .turn-
ed suddenly and sprang fiercely upon hinj.
Hesiezed her by the throat with both hands
and, being much aided by weakness on her
part caused : ,by Joss of blood, whjeh flo,w^d
freely, from. her. wounds, he succeeded iii
making his escape. The hunter now rested
from hip'struggles in the sanguinary conflict
and his heart beat high within him .as be
contemplated thai -he was, entirely out .of
danger. He was covered with blood from.
the wounded beast, but for this hc.did not
care, for he was. overjoyed at his lucky adven-
ture and conquest. He shouldered his trophy
and, in due time, reached the appointed ren-
dezvous. There he met his friend., who waa
terrified as he glanced.at the crimson-dyjcd
garments ef his companion. Explanations
followed, and the lucky j-oui|g N jmrods re-
turned at once to Magnolia Hall, whore they
received hearty congratulations on theirAin,
inently successful hunt. j ,. : . J I . B . ,F.

We hear that the mate of the Catamount
killed as above was destroyed the next day
by a young gentleman from Palmetto Hall.
We will mention the particulars in pur next
issue.—Eds. i •', .'/•• . . •!, 3, • :


